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The Norwegian trio IWASHERE is releasing their second single!
Over the next year, they will release one single each month that
will culminate in the album "Bridging Worlds - one song at a time" a record about an exciting journey among different Native
American Nations, cultural bridging and strong personalities.
"Writing the trails of the west" is the sound of the train of so called
civilization entering the vast prairie landscape of America. The
song is deeply inspired by the work and personality of the
contemporary western author Rick Steber, who was born and grew
up in Klamath Indian Reservation. His books are a strong
contribution to true and correct history regarding the European
settlers early and contemporary interaction with native nations.
The song carries a message and hope for how these cultures now
can coexist.
We visited Rick just outside Prineville two years ago, stayed with
him for a couple of days, experienced a lot and became good
friends. A few days later he appeared at a concert we did 3 hours
away in Eugene, he just wanted to meet us again to hear more
music and say good bye before we went overseas. We have kept
in touch since then and it is Rick who has made the title of the
song.

www.iwashere.no

This is IWASHERE:
Martine Kraft: huldrefele, hardanger fiddle, vocal and flutes
Nils Jørgen Nygaard Kraft: keys
Sven Andréen: programming, samples, drums and percussion
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Melody: Martine Kraft
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Link to press photos, cover, wav and mp3:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g3qeq38m5xrkpt3/AAA0V5Z
1afCecT6Vd9fS34Zya?dl=0
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